A combination of restriction associated DNA sequencing (RADSeq) and low coverage MiSeq genome sequencing was used for the development of single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNP) and INDEL (insertion/deletions) genetic markers for Ipe (Handroanthus sp.). Of the 402 putative loci identified, 389 SNPs and INDELs (315 nuclear SPNs, six chloroplast INDELs, 15 chloroplast SNPs, 12 mitochondrial INDELs and 41 mitochondrial SNPs) were successfully genotyped at 93 individuals from Brazil, Bolivia and French Guiana using a MassARRAY ® iPLEX™ platform. This set of markers will be invaluable for population genetics, phylogeography and DNA fingerprinting studies.
Introduction
The genus Handroanthus comprises 30 tree species, belongs to the botanical family Bignoniacaea and presents one of the most valuable timber from South America, which is threatened because of its overexploitation (Schulze et al. 2008) . This genus has a complex and long taxonomic history due to its anatomical and morphological variety. Grose and Olmstead (2007) reclassified part of the Tabebuia species under the Handroanthus genus, as a result of molecular and phylogenetic studies using sequences of the chloroplast regions trnL-F and ndhF. Of the 21 microsatellite loci developed for Tabebuia aurea, nine loci were successfully amplified in four other Handroanthus species (Braga et al. 2007 ). However, the amplification and scoring of microsatellite loci from timber material is problematic due to the low quality and quantity of DNA which can be recovered, which motived the development of SNP markers for timber tracking purposes in other economically important tropical species (Blanc-Jolivet et al. 2017a, b; Jardine et al. 2016; Pakull et al. 2016 ). Here we therefore describe a set of SNP markers for genetic studies in Handroanthus sp. We present a set of 101 SNP/Indel markers which were analyzed using MassARRAY ® iPLEX™ genotyping (Agena Bioscience, Hamburg, Germany), which can be used for effective analysis of molecular population structure within the genus. 
Materials and methods

Marker development and marker screening
Dried Handroanthus sp. tissue material (leaf, cambium or bark) were collected from 28 trees in Bolivia, 50 trees in Brazil and 15 trees in French Guiana, totalling 93 individuals (Table 1) . DNA was isolated from leaf, cambium or bark according to Dumolin et al. (1995) , either at the Thünen Institute (Germany) or at the São Paulo State University (UNESP). Among the collected individual samples, five individuals confidently identified as H. serratifolius were selected for SNP/INDELs locus identification (Table 2) . Restriction associated DNA sequencing (RADseq) was used for nuclear SNPs (nSNPs) discovery (Miller et al. 2007 ) and low coverage MiSeq genome sequencing was conducted for the detection of chloroplast and mitochondrial SNPs (cpSNPs and mtSNPs) and INDELs (Straub et al. 2012 
Statistical analysis
Amplification rates were determined per locus over all 93 samples. Using the plastidial markers, the total number of haplotypes were estimated per country. H. serratifolius samples were pooled together according to their country of origin for further analysis. Genetic diversity was estimated as the observed ( H o ) and expected heterozygosity ( H e ) for the nuclear markers. Inbreeding was inferred by the fixation index ( F IS ) and its statistical significance was estimated by random permutations of alleles among individuals and using a Bonferroni correction (α = 0.05). All analyses were carried out using FSTAT software (Goudet 2002) .
Results
The RADseq and MiSeq sequencing resulted in a set of 402 SNPs/Indels markers (Table S1 ): 15 cpSNPs, 44 mtSNPs, 325 nSNPs, and 12 mitochondrial and six chloroplast INDEL markers. A total of 389 SNPs and INDELs loci could be successfully amplified and scored. The mean amplification rate per locus was 88% for nSNPs, 95% for chloroplast and mitochondrial markers among countries and the seven Handroanthus species analysed (Tables S2 and S3 ). The mean fixation index of nSNPs ranged among countries from 0.008 to 0.678, indicating a significant homozygote excess (Table S2) . Twenty-one haplotypes were detected among Bolivian samples, 46 among Brazilian samples and nine among French Guianese samples.
Conclusion
The SNPs and INDELs markers presented high amplification and cross-amplification rates. This new SNP marker set will be useful for future studies on genetic diversity and phylogeography within the genus Handroanthus.
